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JOUR BOOK LIST.younger Barnet, who wee malignity I to manlfmt by My meetings, for there
PbSSiïiiîiXM!:

eminence of hU episcopal faithfulness, has never been a limit to the love which 
_ - vunarin theologian, The fact that he was a Bishop who I made Me suffer. Dearly beloved 
" A would not persecute coat him noCath daughter, know that the pains ofMy

CXL.ni olio's good opinion. He was resolute I body could In no way be compered with
tmrhinr end temper sav from and vigilant In “ following up " the those of My soul.” Thus did our lov

eskBss fhih”
____j. i, WM'jn»t as truly Ironical in of hie consecration promise. I Heart has prepared for those who love
Germany and Italy Indeed, when, 1 may remark, in view of the Jesuit I Him, the abundant gifts and graces 
In 1718 complaint was made to the In Inclination to magnify the possibilities that are poured outjon those who prac- 
oniiltlon of Naples that the Jesuits of Divine grace, even outside the I tloe this devotion, then we would enter 
tanzht that many heretics and even visible communion of Borne, that the I more fully Into this devotion; we would 
many heathen, would probably be Society, so far as I have discovered, not allow a day to pass without renew 
mved (see notes to Moehelm) the never Imposed this prevailing opinion I lng our consecration, and striving to 
society appears to have thought It not u ■ doctrine of the order. Archbishop I do something for the spread of the de 
worth while to answer the complaint, Carroll was a good deal annoyed by a | votlon.
and the Inquisition to have thought It fellow Jesuit—this was after the for- Do not let this month pass without
not worth while to follow It up. “•* abrogation—who would Insist that I renewing your seal and fervor; enktn

Now current Protestantism treats whatever might be true of abstract I gie fully the fire of the love of the 
Jesuitism as Identical with Catholic possibility, probably no Protestant Sacred Heart within you, until It con- 
Ism. Even a man of Doctor Little- would ever be saved In fact. As this eumee all that Is sinful, and frees you 
dale’s standing has declared the present was only a private opinion, concern I from the entanglements of vice Make 
Homan Catholic Church an extension of lnf contingent facts, It could not be I this devotion the breath of your life, 
the Society of Jesus. Now let us, for called a contradiction of Article 29 I your first thought in the morning, the 
argument's sake, assume this to be °f tbe Constitution Unigenitus, al- lut at nght. Let It consecrate all your 
true. Then Lansing and all his fel- though, as Mr. Ffoulkes has remarked I actions during the day, and use every 
lows are bound to conclude that for at cuch speeches graze the borders of I opportunity to make this devotion 
least two hundred and fifty years Home heresy. However, the Archbishop, I known to all. Even Protestants are 
has been steadily working, In the who, as I understand, by the brief of I attracted by It and appreciate It more 
main—allowing for local and temper dissolution had, from his colleague be- | than some Indifferent Catholics, 
ary lapses-at once to prove the un come his ordinary, contented himself 
tenableness of Protestant positions, and with a few friendly explosions of vex- 
to abate, in her own adherents, the awn over his uncharltableness, and 
fierceness of religious hatred. On the let him alone. He was content to let 
ground of these men’s position, there- Ms Injurious limitation of saving 
fore, their accusation against Rome is *re®? die out naturally In the Amerl- 
exactly reversed by the truth of can Church, as U appears to have done,
hlatorv at least among the clergy. Even our, _ . . ,

Although the Jesuits perhaps had "*«“<* Father Phelan expects «hat means for many a great relaxa
more to do with the Protestant contre about one fiftieth of us will be saved, tl°“of How very muth morewlwW 
versr than any other order, or than «bough dying in material heresy. dmle0, H°w very m”eh more wisely

« »»«i i ï5« Jsfiï*Bfcis ass&SLS1',rt,fer~îr
Iny other regular,“but from Vsreuîa™ notice”b^gln‘tôdwtarê^htfthey’can “«*. our home surroondlngs, are all 
Bishop of Gallican. It is hard to say not think so favorable of the In vine considered by hlm.The strengthor 
whether Bossuefs “ Histoire des Varl ible Ignorance of Protestants as enoe, hkes and dtolik“s
allons " Is the more crushing in its Inasmuch as the knowledge of the I ^‘^ ‘ î’noa nrè r Inhls warfare

'logic or the more delicious In its ° rel|g*on Is so much morel ns* nav he brines the very
French. It Is the heaviest single blow widely spread than formerly. On «hel * ’ hlgy'Bervlce ,8 mUch as he
ever dealt at our side. Yet It Is abso- other hand, Cardinal Manning whose I . dav help3 t0
lutely free from the fierceness of relig- ^rushes with the Jesuits over points of ty’ t0Pml98 Mass or a cold mont
ions hatred. It Is merciless Indeed, J“rl8^lo*!on do °ot *®em «° bave ren I * y ’ vour prayers,
but only with the mereilessness of facts dered him unfriendly to their theol-1 8 . 8™etlme8 over
and of reasoning. Notwithstanding ?gy, contends that every generation, I h hl ,« that he often fails
the tremendousnese of his onset, Bos by its added weight of habit, makes It I . _ . that fg t because
suet has always been held among Pro- harder to accept the claims of Rome, ’ 8UCCeed, He seeks
testants In veneration and affection. thereby lessens the presumption I H . vacation. With
His English opponent, Barnet, Is not of 111 faith. He has Pins IX. on his I. . incr-.ain- endeavor to
to be named In the comparison. He side, for this Pope Insists that “ in-1 ... . Obstrcles which pre-
was a well meaning man, and of a not vincible Ignorance "ought always to I ‘“‘‘“eleivee servebuttolncltehim 
unfriendly temper, but as contrasted |nclude the almost Insuperable pre I „T-rtlnn
with Bossuet coarse, clumsy, and dull, judlces of education. I ? . ... fu, cr.ftT spirit Is
and careless of his facts. Although, from 1713 on, the Unigen- f"d *“B P* ”heërfuî orrepect you

In France itself, If I remember ttua rendered It hazardous for a Gath I , Vavnnta^ervaiarm
right, even Claude, the great Hngu °l«c «° l«ml« the possibilities of extra I. J .yJ „ . h .nd Drav
enot divine, was a close friend of ecclesiastical grace, yet, as Cardinal The .real difference betweeS ou?mrte 
Bossuet. The Bishop of Meaux was too Newman observes, In his letter to the I , * . , t qatan and his
eager for the Revocation, and was far Duke of Norfolk. It was not until well "V/"8 *** we stoeo at our 
from showing prophetic courage in on In the pontificate of Pius IX. that I * ... he'entrenches himself and
denunciation of the Dragonnades ; but «he Holy See made a positive déclara- I P .waken oniT to find ourselves in 
this shortcoming Is to be laid rather to «lo°i authoritatively establishing the I , , y. lndeed we may be
the account of that unhappy obse- distinction between the soul and the .°f ’h„e not been sur
qulousnes«.o the King which was the body of the Church, which had long ^ *e andcantured 
great mint of the Galilean Church been perfeetly familiar in Catholic Pri“d;^^“d08^Xs and 
than to . persecut ng temper In Bos theology our comfort, especially in the summer
root. On the whole, as M. Brunetlere We wl 1 consider this Important month8, We forget that we have all 
remarks, his soul was all absorbed In Encyclical next week.
Ironisai alms.

Fenelon disliked Protestantism and Andover, Mass.
Jansenism about equally, but In his 
own dloeese he would not suffer a 
touch of persecution against either 
Protestants or Janséniste. When still 
a young priest among the new con 
verts, 1 learn from Professor Faulkner 
that he was so horrified with the cruel 
ties of the government agents 
(against which the Pope had remon
strated In vain) that he Insisted on 
being discharged, declaring that he 
did not know Into what outbreak of 
heresy he himself might be hurried 
by his Indignation. 1 myself have 
read about half of his writings, but 
although there Is In them a good deal 
of close reasoning against Protestant
ism, there Is not a word of reviling.

Let me here briefly recall what I 
have already said touching the eplsco 
pal oath. Were It true that the 
Bishops on the continent premise at 
consecration te persecute heretics (the 
Anglo Saxon and Irish Bishops being, 
since 18iti, exempt), the formula 
might have lost all meaning, yet It 
would certainly give a strong hold for 
the charge that Rome Is constantly 
trying to Infuse the venom of religious 
hatred Into the very springs of the 
Church. Yet perset/ui, though It In 
eludes persecution, just as ordinare In 
eludes ordination, no more of neces 
eity means “ to persecute ” than 
ordinare of necessity means “ to or
dain.” In Itself It means simply "to 
follow up." As 1 have said before, ,, ,
the mode of following up may vary =elled «° 6D>°y th« happiness or 
all the way from the harshness of a UeeTen'
lorquemada to the mildness of a Tala Devotion to the Sacred Heart of 
vera. Rome has decided the matter, Jesus Is one of the most excellent and 
for when the gentle Archbishop of efficacious means of acquiring pure 
Granada was tried on the charge of love of God. 
unfaithfulness to bis episcopal duties, 
by undue clemency, the Holy See pro 
cured his acquittal with honor. This 
is conclusive that Rome does not regard 
peTsei/ui as of necessity Including a 
promise to persecute, In the sense of 
the English word. Among other 
Idiotic notions current about the 
Church of Rome, one seems to be that 
her formulas were first written In 
English and then translated into 
Latin.

The case of Fenelon, though less 
striking than that of Talavera, Is 
quite as decisive. Few men have had 
more enemies that watched for their 
halting than he. Yet though his ad 
mirer Innocent XII. found himself 
obliged to condemn one of the Arch
bishop's works, neither the Pope, his 
friend, nor the King, his enemy, nor 
the Jesuits who loved him, nor the 
Jansenlsts. who disliked him, nor the 
eider Bossnet, whose pride of opinion 
was engaged against him, nor the

■aered Heart Review,
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On llwtlpi of Price» named Below w. 
will Bend to tar adder»» *
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Coffer, London, Ont.

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMB 
1 cover—M cents.

fÿSLïïœvïûsrîæï
noLUEN BOOK OP THE COMMAND 

*at-

AATHOLIC BELIEF — A SHOUT am. 
l4^r.nîôcem£laUaUOn °f Chriwilan Uoctnne.

The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best Do
mestic Ale and Porter on the market. As good as 
imported and will cost you less.

I For Torpid Liver, Flatulence,
Constipation, Biliousness and 

„ Sick Headache, TAKE

BRISTOL’S Pills
,2f

LL. D. Price, paper, 25 cents. K'

THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS HTL«.aibboDg-Price (papen

fiLB4RING THE WAY - BY REV 
V Xav er. Paeetonmt. The Catholic doctit •
and'simple lan0b^aCe°DPri U *n8Wered ln dearF Safe. Mild. Quick-acting,

W Painless, do not weaken,
K and always give satisfaction.
T A most reliable Household Medicine, ^can be taken at any season, by Adults or

nOFFINEB’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
U Epistles and Gospels. — The largest and 
cheapest book of Its kino 703 pages. Pm, 
(cloth binding) 11.00. Posters 12 cents extra.

All drudClats sell “BR-ISTOL'S.”

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS__THIS
I ha« a larger «il» than any book ol the kind 
now on the market It 1a not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Catholic Doc- 
trine. The author le Key. George M. Starts.

FIVE. MINUTES’ fiSXMOE. W.W^W, ^TXE-

Flfth Sudsy After Pentecost,

iTW'-.tiA PROFITABLE SUMMER. pATHOLIC CEREMONIES 
V nation of the Ecclesiastic 
books contains ninety el 
articles used at Church

AND EXPL 
leal Year, 

x Illustrât! 
sb ceremonies an 

proper names. From the French of ih 
Durand. Price (paper! 30 cents.
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A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A oleographs of the Sacred Heart of Jeans, 
the Sacred Heart of Mary, and The Holy Fam-

tholic Hkoobd 
size of the

Brethren : Summer le come, and ^ *«'1
IK
k

Alit try. an< 
the Caily. can be procured at tl 

Grace. 25 cents each. Larger size of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart 
of Mary, 50 cents each.

k a1Ï_Ti8 ?|SOI
k THE CHRISTIAN FATHEH. price. 35 

1 cents (cloth! ; The Christian Mother (cloth) 
35 cents ; Thoughts on the Sacred Heart, by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents : Catholic 
Belief (paper). *6 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.

T ECTVRE8 OF FATHER DAMEN’S (8. J.) 
L “Tne Private Intelpr«-'»ti< of the 
Bible,"" The Catholic Church tfce Only Tine 

arch of God," '• Confession,' " The Real 
esenoe," and *' Popular Ohir« tlone Avalnt 
Catholle Church. * Pi ice 15c. Per dozen.
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CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA, CANADA. Pre
t ’•
•1.00.Theological, Philosophical, Classical, Scientific and Com- 

r mcrcial Courses. Fully equipped Laboratories. A Practical 3 treland in pictures. - a yeaks

Business Department. Board, tuition, etc., per session of live y and8Uthfs Eeautttui wo8rk oVart for •6.w?0Rit
1182-10 contains four hundred photographic view» of

>-V A Kl. X wlth^wrUUn by Hon!°jihnr°F.l'F|lî
erty, of Chief

:

f! months, $KO. I'alendar sent on application.
ago.

DRAYKR BOOKS FOU SALE.-WE HAVE 
I » new .lock of Catholic Prayer Book, 
ranging In prices from lu, 15, 10, ,5, «1, 56 75c., 
11.00. 61.85, and 11.50. Bubacrtber. wlebl.g t« 
procure on. or more of these prayer books, 
will please remit whatever amount the, Intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mail.

prayers morning and evening ; they from S I to 86 Thus ” she must have
cleared from $300 000 to $400,000 on 
the sale of ‘Science and Health ’ 

the Hebrew children : " 0 ye fire and alone ” Moreover, the charged $300 
heat, bless ye the Lard : praise and for revealing the secrets of her relig-

ye Ion toenthuslaoMo candidates, and she 
\" confesses to 4 000 pupils. Her return 

from this souiue shnnid be more than 
$1,000 000 Mr 1. ion says she can 
be rated as a "very substantial mll- 

A Pare Mind and simple Intention, llonalre," and of her “ Silence " he
declares that " the whole thing was 
but one gigantic money ■ making 

above earthly things ; that is, with scheme."— Boe’on R public, 
simplicity and purity.

Simplicity must be ln the Intention, 
purity ln the affection.

Simplicity alms at God, parity takes 
a bold of him and tastes Him.

No good action will hinder thee, If 
thou be free from Inordinate affec
tions.

If thou Intendest and seekest nothing 
else but the will of God and the profit 
of thy neighbor, thou wile enjay eter 
nal liberty.

If.thy heart were right, then every 
creature would be to thee a looking 
glass of life and a book of holy doc
trine.

There Is no creature so little and 
contemptible as not to manifest the 
good nets of God.

If thou wert good and pure within, 
then wouldet thou discern all things 
without Impediment and understand 
them aright,

A pure heart penetrates heaven and

are yonr spiritual dally bread.
D.) this, and then yon can say with

exalt Him above all for ever. 0 
winter and summer,bless ye the Lord. PICTORIAL

1 and the Catholic Record for one year 
for *3. It coo taint Reflections for Every Day 
in the Year. The book *e compiled from

LIVES OF THE SAINTS

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
" Butler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Johi Gllmary Shea. LL.D, With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Holy Family and 
nearly 400 other illustrations, elegantly bound 
In extrs cloth.With two wings a man Is lifted up
CACRED PICTURES. - COLORED CRAY- 
u ON8 of the Sacrer Heart of Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mary—sise 1XX22. ITice, 
50 cents each. Same else engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large else, (engraving), 81.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Si 
of Jesus and the Sacrer Heart 
cents ; The Holy Family colored, 25 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of 
size, 181x16*—25 cent» each.
ÇT BA8ÏL S HYMNAL,FOURTH EDITION 
Uwlth Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, together with Litanies. Dally 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion 
the Office and Rales of the Sodalities of the 
Bleised Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price. 75 cents.

The same book without the munie. 25 cents.

You Prevent Hay Fever, or Cure It
in a prompt, pleasant and effective way, by 
inhaling the germ killing, throat and lang 
healing Catarrhozoue. Delightful to use, 
simple in its operation, free from stomach 
nauseating and destroying 
is a marvel of scientific efficacy. Catarrhe 
zone kills the germs that excite the disease, 
heals the in flammed surfaces and prevents 
absolutely a recurrence of the malady. 
Catarrhozone cannot fail to care Hay Fever 
because it destroys its cause. Druggists, 
25c., $100, or mailed to your address if price 
is forwarded to Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

Sacred Heart 
of Mary. 26

Padua-
eternity wherein to rest, If we do now 
the work each day brings us. We 
forget, too, that In this life there le no 
standing still with us. Whoever we 

THOUGHTS ON THB SACKED | are, or whatever our place In the
world, every period of our lives has 
Its peculiar temptations demanding 
our attention, and we must be al 
ways moving either forward or back 
ward, especially during the summer 
season.

Summer Is at hand, and with the 
warm weather comes a whole troop of 
spiritual enemies to be met Dingers

,, _____ . ... .. , threaten every one of us. For some,Jordan* * yon 8 my,llc I who have leisure and money, and who 
Come with your croises, to haven bleat ; I betake themselves to the sea-shore or 

Here reign, yonr Ood—here waits yonr price- I the fashionable country resort, the
Hi. y'keTLeel and light HU preciou. d*nfer, wl“ *r,9e ,from ,‘dle“e8S *nd 

burden- I dissipation. For others, It will spring
Come to 11U feet and He will give yon rest ! I from the desire of drinking. Others 

—Eleanor Donnelly. | will be betrayed by the chance ac
quaintance formed at a promiscuous 
gathering.

Against ill dangers we must take a 
we do that notblng^ls more agreeable I bold stand. We should not act as II 
In the eyes of the Eternal Father than I we believed that there was one set of 
the homage we render His only begot- I commandments for the winter and 
«®n 8011 ' I quite another for the summer. We

In order to gain the love of men's I are called to the constant service of 
hearts Our Lord revealed Els divine I God—Spring, Summer, Autnmn, and 
Heart beating with love and tender- I Winter. You have heard of fair 
ness, and by His Infinite mercy, by His I weather Christians. But some are 
adorable condescension, He deigns to | better Christians In foul weather than 
a-rwer the prayers of Hie children.

Chaules C. Staruuck.
substances. It

HEART.

COME to his feet.

O toiling pilgrims ! thro’ Life's desert- 
places,

Dragging the jitter burden of yon woe,’ 
Why do yon pause at Passion’s false oases, 
Ibtihunning the well-spring of celestial 

graces
Where tired Xavier found hU true repose?

Parmelhe’3 Pills possess the power of 
acting specifically up in the diseased organs 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. 
In fact, so great is the power of this medi
cine to cleanse and purify, that dUeases of 
almost ever name and rature are driven

17AMILT BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OF 15 
P we will mall to any ad trees — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (large slaei 
10x18x3, bound In oloth, gtlt edges, splsndl 
illustrated throughout—and alao gi 
one year’s subscription to 
RacoRD.

Zcredit
ATHOLIfl

> give 
the C

from the body. Mr. D. Cara well, Carswell 
P. O., Ont., writes : “ I have tried Parme 
lee’s Pills and find them an excellent medi
cine, and one that will sell well.

T7AMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIBLI 
P containing tn* en tire Gtnon> cal Script ares, 
according to the Decree of the Coni ell ol 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : dil
igently compared with the Hebrew, Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. Fob 

K BUM or SKVBH DOLLAHB a 6 Nhould be 
pleased to express a copy of thti Bible and 
prepay charges for carriage, as well as give 
one year’s subscription (old or new) to the 
Catholic Recobd. It 1 a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weigh» about thirteen 
pounds, is about five lnche» thick, elsven 
inches long, twelve Inches wld*

Hood’s tSSSlsSS^i -cS'r 

it has established this fact. TB
hell.

According as every one le Interior
ly, bo he judgeth exteriorly.

If there be joy In the world, certain 
ly the man whose heart Is pnre possess- 
eth It.

And If there be anywhere tribula
tion and anguish, an evil conscience 
feels the most of It, i

As Iron put Into the fire loses the i 
rust and becomes all bright so i man ; 
that turneth himself wholly to God 
putteth off his sluggishness, and Is 
changed Into a new man.

When a man beglnneth to grow ! 
lukewarm, he Is afraid of a little labor 
and willingly taketh external com 
lort.

Let ns always love and reverence 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus, knowing as A DEPOSITORY 

FOR SAVINGS MALLBR SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR’S 
subscription, ft.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
Toe magnificent painting of His Holiness. 

Pope Ls6o XIII.. is the work of one of New
York’s

^wh»re the most cautious may leave 
• money with implicit ecnfldence 

that it is net suhjs t to risk rf any 
kind is provided by the Savings de 
partment of

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
AND WESTERN CANADA 

MORTGAGE CORPORATION

s Holiness, 
e of New 

Mohlte, 
had the

il., le tbe work o' ont 
York’s most célébrât# d artists, J. A 
who, in painting this 
advantage of the

- artists, j. a. 
picture, has had tbe 

b constant, criticisms and 
igheet dignitaries of the 

ren ln amerlca, who have de* 
l time in olng over the details 

artist, so that the 
i near perfeet as 

en brought, out. Those 
red by Hi» Holiness with 

nee exclaim over the remarkable 
In this pamtlng. " I« is, Indeed, a

aogre; the hi 
o Church

advice 
Oatholi
voted unusual time 
of this painting with tbe ai 
finished work would be as 
anything that has b 
who ha

:In fair.
What do you think of one who willHeart of Jenna, Divine Centre of 

Soule, be our light, our sun ; that by I ollmb b,« mountains week days, and 
Thee the whole world may become be unable to walk a mile or two of a 
reconciled to God, and one day be Pleasant country road on Sundays ?

What must we think of those who on 
Sundays, In warm weather, make no 
effort to hear even early Mass, hut 
rush off to the sea side or the country, 
stained with guilt of mortal sin ? Will 
the sea wash the stain away ? How 
can we hope to avoid the dangers of 
the season If we neglect the means of 
grace ? Y’et how many there are who 
never frequent the sacraments during 
the heated term. Living constantly 
In the midst of temptation, more or 
less proximate occasions of sin all 
about them—In far greater peril, In 
fact, at this time than during the other 
parts of the year—many nevertheless 
go the whole summer long without 
confession and Communion, always to 
the great detriment of the souls and 
sometimes with the less of God’s

Toronto Nireet, To eon to#
Liberal rates c, 

compounded half-
been fa

audlei
eness in this pamtlng, " 1» 
•trait absolutely true to life ”

of interest p 
yearly. It is

aid or 
reoog fikBut when he beglnneth perfectly to 

overcome himself, and to walk man
fully ln the way of God, then he mak- 
eth less account of those things wbloh 
before he considered burdensome to 
him.

portrait absolutely true to lire "
The work has been gotten out at an expezse 

of ove* $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
In twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of obromo paper, a d has been treat- 
eo ln a very artistic manner.

So faithful a likeness and so magnificent a 
orkof art as tre present plciure is, there- 
re, of incalculab e value to everyone.
Size 22x 27.
Sent to any address on receipt of 60 cents.

THOMAS UOFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont,

CANADA’S
PREMIER

COMPANY tor
The object of devotion to the Sacred 

Heart is love. Its end Is solely to re
pair the Injuries heaped upon love, 
its practice Includes those of love alone.

An eloquent and holy prelate once 
tritely remarked that "Devotion to the 
Sacred Heart Is the quintessence of 
Christianity ?" "

Christianity, whose moral Is con
tained ln the single word Dlltges— 
“Thou Shalt Love" — conld not exist 
without the love of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus.

Let ns resolve now to spread devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus.

S;. Catherine, ln one of those loving 
conferences which she used to share 
with her Divine Spouse, asked Him one

A PROFITABLE FAD
BUY--Christian Science may not help any

one towards salvation, but It has been 
very profitable, ln a worldly sense, to 
Its long-headed founder, Mrs Eldy.
William Q. Nixon of Boston, who was 
formerly a believer and at one time . ,
was Mrs. Eddy's publisher, has given And get the CnOlOOSt Quality 
some Interesting statletles regarding 
her profits. H-r “ Inspired " book, !
" Science and Health, with Key to the 
Scriptures, " costs 47 cents to publish, 
and 200 000 copies of It were sold for

S t -------- “FARMERS’ SPEC IAL’’ binder twine
lake your reasonable recreation to u a - n liocor and oanos supplied to Farmers Only at 8c, per lb, in two-during thfl hot sdoiII but don't fell to „ . , " bushel, cotton, lfi-oz. grain bags, bound with7 V a’ j aon * Iau 10 Dr. McTsggzrt’s tobacco remedy removes twnropo snap hah ora. and weighing fioiba eago to Mass every Sunday, and go to »u desire for the weed In a few weeks. 1 length over 50 feet per pound, quality a

the High Mass, if not every Sunday, LrlîTiZ SSStS'll™V'ÔcLsZm™ ^ with urdet* "ur
.... : at least several times during the sea Price «8.

day the reason of His permitting His : flnn >phH aprmnn wm heln vnu It Simply marvellona are the resnlts from Address
Bide to be opened after death He I m 166 sermon will help you. It taking bis remedy for the liquor, mor- Central PH
„ v , , , , V Uti Will suggest good thoughts and arouse phlne, and other drug habite. Ia a safe and nddrsrs Jamk
gave Iter tbts reply : I wished to re- vou BDiritu.| progress Receive inexpensive home treatment, no hypodermic Buildings, To
veal to mankind the secrets of Me \°U pPlrllU1*1 Progress, ttec tve lojoctttons. no publicity, no mes of time i
xjo. . .v . ,, , ™J the sacraments ; they are the chief, from business, and a r

.A1.?£hi>,e*rn^«hat My love meRn8 „f obtaining and preserving <
Is far greater than I have yet been able God's grace In the soul. Say yonr i!7uToronmd

COWAN’S 
COCOA and 
CHOCOLATE

CABLING
When Ale is thoroughly matured I 

Is not only palatable, ont wholeeemt i
Carling’s Ale Is s.ways fully »gee 

before It is put on in. market. Bot» 
ln wood and ln nott * i. Is mellowte 
by the touch of time bjroie It rescues 
the public.

People who wish to use the beil 
Ale should see to It that they receive 
Carling’s.

Its easy enough to get It, ss nearly 
every dealer ln Canada sells Carling 8 
Ales and Porter.

:

Binder Twine
SEASON 1001.

uk) CARLING
LONDON.orders J. T. GILMOVR, Warden 

son, Toronto. Further particulars 
:s Noxon. Inspector, Parliament 
ronto.

CLARK! ft SMITH, 
Undertakers^and Embalmere

11* DiuuIm Streetertaintv of care. J. R STRATTON.
Provincial Secretary. ^ ^ ^ ^Dr. McTftggart. Room 

ng, corner King and Yonge Telephone 58G»Toronto, June 8Lh. 1901.

JUNE 29,1801.

OUR BOYS AND I

THE FLOWER OF K(

CONTINUED FROM LAST
The sonore bowed. It i 

these time honored sentlmei 
en often before ou her eei 
nothing, however, as she 
The mine-hose, going also 
felt that although he had 
eelf well ln this encounter, 
some way departing with t 
ora. He did not admit to 
truth of the eenora’s charg 
the first time In his life he 
notion that to a person wl 
Letltle’s father some of Letl 
although springing from a ; 
and a fine spirit, might be 
of various Interpretations.

Being, therefore, not eu 
any unconquerable hope 
quite defeated the eenore wl 
the mine boss said nothing 
ter to Letltla, who, as ds 
maintained her school life 
tnde of proud defiance. A 
been proud under Miss Sin 
of leading her classes, of be 
ered "smart," so now by 
ary Impulse she gladly sac 
standing to the spirit of 
seemed to her that she con 
very little Intelligence or 
her studies without showln 
approbation of Ssnora Ville, 
of Instruction,

She feigned, therefore, gi 
ness ; she liked to say, "I d 
stand what you mean ;" 
she achieved at the end of tl 
report which nominated h 
as lowest In the class to 
belonged, Letltla cherished 
ment as a testimony of her 
principle. As she came ts 
from school day after 
title's sentiment of marly 
stsntly grew ; she hoped tl 
becoming pale and thin ; e 
of death tn the safe, remote 
belongs to bounding pulses, 
lng In fancy beheld herself I 
a romantic decline, she pie 
viewed the remorse with wl 
Vlllejos should finally recoj 
fine a quality of soul belou 
girl whom she had treated e 
any of her ordinary pupils.

Letltla’s enperabundan 
under the corrosion of her nn 
musings, did finally begin 
yield; whereupon her obsetv 
Immediately took alarm.

"She locks real peaky," i 
her hubband, " and hard 
thing ! And my cousin L 
went off In a decline, she 1 
so !"

The mine-boss turned pi 
Intelligence. " Is the ee 
pickin’ on Letty ” he t 
"Hey ? She le, hey ! All 
guess I’ll see what Influence 
the school trustees. I guess 
go for something — tbe Mi 
town and all ! I'll round 
night and make my talk !"

The next day as Letltla d 
tentatlonsly over her brea 
father came np from the s 
mines and put a trlnmpha 
at the door.

" I guess yon won’t have i 
trouble, Letty, ” he glowed, 
'em ! I just said that Seno 
wasn’t giving satisfaction.
I demanded a change to t 
holiday time. They gave 
they saw how I felt. So she 
log here ln a short time, Letl 
up, daughter ! I guess yon’ 
right as you got a father to

Letltla as she entered the i 
that day glanced rather gull 
eenora to see If her face ev 
knowledge of her Impending 
the girl’s surprise that sad, c 
tenance worn an unusual { 
senora actually locked hap 
or twice she put up the lid o 
for a moment as if to look at 
in its shelter, and when eh 
thence her features wore a si 
•nee. Letltla was so puzz 
as for once to blunder very t 
her lessons. Being, as neui 
In,” the girl had further opj 
for witnessing the Mexican 
curious air of joyousness, an 
ora, finally catching Letl tie’s 
on her ln open wonder, bro! 
little laugh.

“ You wonder what Is th 
with me ?" she smiled.

" Yee’m,” admitted Lstltli 
of gasp and frowning a little 
sign of maintaining a chill 
The senora still regarded her
!y.

"I shall tell you !" she si 
have a little girl of six yei 
Rosario, a blessed child wht 
«II these weeks with some of 
folk In Raton. I conld not 
with me from Naw Mexico—i 
first—because there were ma 
to settle first, I had debl 
debts from — well, from my 
long Illness and death. B 
have rented me a little house 
dobe across the arropo by tl 

»nd soon ! soon ! my little 1 
to come to me ! Ooly this i 
“»ve a letter from my cous 
taking care of her for me, and 
* new picture, a little tlnty] 
of my darling ! Think, then 
“ R la any wonder that I 
®ver with joy ! Look ! I« 
sweet—my Rosario ?”

Letltla took the poor littl 
from the other’s excited hi 
gazed at it in a half-bewildi 
*nd as she did so a strange fee 
nPon her—a sense of pain, o 
slon, of rising tenderness, 
«are represented a very little 
Indeed, so very unlike other 1 
lean girls ln dress or feature, 
ingnpon the small, pale, ri 
iook which touched the heart
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